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Discovery Day
at Bovey Valley Woods
Saturday 9th May
Dawn-Dusk
Celebrate the variety of wildlife at East Dartmoor National Nature Reserve from dawn to
dusk on this day of walks and activities. Whether you are a keen amateur naturalist or a
family there will be a walk to suit with a chance to learn more about the various plants
and animals found here.
We’ll be collecting your wildlife records from each walk, taking photos and creating a
pop up museum of interesting specimens. If you are feeling inspired then between
11am and 4pm there will be an art activity taking place too.
The full list of walks is overleaf or you can visit our website for more information.
Booking for each walk is essential. Please call Jane Craven on 08452935742 to book
your place or email janecraven@woodlandtrust.org.uk

The scheme is supported by the National Lottery through the Heritage Lottery Fund

http://moorthanmeetstheeye.wordpress.com/events

We have put together a full programme of walks from dawn ‘til dusk. So whether you
want to be immersed in the dawn chorus, get tips on wildlife photography, learn how to
spot the signs of dormice or otters or join us as the sun sets in search of some of our
rarer bats there is something for everyone.
Theme

Time

Who it is for

Dawn Chorus
Walk

4:30am
to
5:30am

Adults

Come and experience the beautiful
sound of the bird symphony as
Dawn breaks

Bird Song Walk

8am to
9am

All (children above 5
years of age)

A family friendly bird walk

Mammal Survey
Walk including
Dormice
Photographing
Nature Walk

9am to
11am

All (children above 5
years of age)

A chance to learn how to spot signs
of mammals - we may be lucky
enough to see them too.

11am to
1pm

Adults and older
children

Lichens Walk

12 noon
to 2pm

Adults

Take a walk with a wildlife
photographer and learn to take
better wildlife pictures
A walk to explore the lichens found
here and learn more about these
strange organisms

Butterfly Walk

2pm to
3pm

All (Children above 5
years of age)

A walk to spot and identify some of
the important butterflies found here
(Weather dependent)

Reptile Walk

3pm to
4pm

All

Learn more about adders, slow
worms and lizards with a chance, if
we are lucky, to see some too.

River Dipping

4pm to
5pm

Families

Otter Walk

5pm to
6pm

Adults

Explore the mysterious world of the
River Bovey and look for the
wildlife that lives there
Learn more about these elusive
creatures and how to spot signs
that they are in the area

Bat Walk

8pm to
10pm

Adults and older
children

End the day in search of the
creatures of the night and learn
more about our Barbastelle bat
project

All events take place at East Dartmoor NNR, 2 miles from Bovey Tracey
Booking for each walk is essential. Please call Jane Craven on 08452935742 to book
your place and for details of where to meet for each walk or email
janecraven@woodlandtrust.org.uk
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